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DINING

 Hong Kong has a zillion restaurants, but after heading to Causeway 
Bay for Japanese Monday, Wyndham Street for Italian on Tuesday, 
and then to Tsim Sha Tsui for Korean on Wednesday – pretty soon 

you’ll end up getting a little bored. But there are lots of out of this world 
restaurants way off the radar – well, as of press time. Get your map ready.

Western District
The area west of Sheung Wan is actually a foodie heaven, home to many 
old restaurants that have been serving loyal patrons for generations.   

Bi Yi Restaurant
On the top of Water Street is this little restaurant serving Xinjiang cuisine – quite 
unusual in the city. Bi Yi’s specialty is lamb – we tried their lamb plate ($200), which 
is braised lamb served in a huge tin tray, an authentic dish Xinjiang people make 
when treating guests for dinner. Make it a feast by ordering a day ahead for a full 
grilled  lamb leg. Or for something a little crispy, go for the fried lamb rack or lamb 
on skewers. Round off the all-lamb meal with some lamb milk pudding – they don’t 
make a lot every night, so order quickly. 43 Water St., 2484-9981. Closed on Mondays.
While you are there: Satisfy your sweet tooth with an old-school Chi-
nese dessert at Yuen Kee Dessert (32 Centre St., 2548-8687). Order al-
mond or walnut paste, but don’t be intimidated by the old-school (transla-
tion: rude) service – get them started talking and they’ll never stop.

Secret Eats 
We’ve covered enough Central and Causeway Bay this issue, 

but don’t think those are the only places to get a decent bite. 
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Tai Hang
Tai Hang is another hidden gem, with lots of in-
dividualistic eateries, including dai pai dongs, 
open until the small hours of the night. 

Cherry Garden
One newcomer that no foodie should miss out on, 
Cherry Garden serves top-notch casual European-style 
dishes at reasonable prices. Their chef was trained in 
Europe and he refuses to compromise his dishes to 
match Hong Kong people’s taste. The al dente pasta and 
excellent snails cooked in double cream are both simply 
superb. The décor in Cherry Garden is a little schizo-
phrenic – a few Chinese-style wood tables and chairs 
mix with the otherwise minimalist Western decor and 
furniture. Oh, and don’t forget to order some dessert 
– we love their vinegar jelly. 7 Wun Sha St., 2882-1441.
While you’re there: Get a piece of cake at Jam 
Bakery (28 Shepherd St., 2805-6696,  www.
jambakery.com). Homemade cakes and desserts 
at their best – even celebs are spotted sneak-
ing around there searching for comfort food.

To Kwa Wan
Another old neighborhood with great cheap eats is To Kwa Wan – and thanks to 
the low rents, it's become a popular spot for first-time restaurateurs. 

Sosam Tea House
A street full of car mechanics isn’t the likeliest of places for fine dining, but owner and ex-food 
journalist Sosam’s passion for food of every cuisine makes this place well worth the trip. She 
serves everything from the exotic (toast with fermented bean-curd paste) to the simple (fish 
ball noodles). The shredded smoked chicken is a particularly popular dish among her devoted 
circle of clientele. Shop 10, Mega Building, 1 Maidstone Rd., 2714-3299. Closed on Mondays.
While you are there: There are a lots of Fujian people in Hong Kong, but Fujian cui-
sine is for some reason hard to find. A great place to try popular Fujian dishes like pasty 
noodles with razor clams (very Taiwanese) and the fried taro box (fried taro dump-
lings with either sweet or savory filling), head to Lo Ho Tsing Heung (44 Mei King 
St., 2365-3055). Hard-to-find food of a great quality – plus it’s dirt cheap.
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Sai Kung
Sai Kung? Of course, we know there are many excellent seafood restaurants here, but 
what you might not know of are the many other excellent little eateries in the district. 

Anthony Kitchen
This little restaurant, tucked away on the quiet, deserted Market Street, looks more 
like a cart noodle place for quick lunches than anything else. But behind this facade 
is actually a nice little Western restaurant by Anthony Fong, the humble former chef 
of the Ritz-Carlton. It works a bit like a private kitchen – you should call a day ahead 
to make a booking, and let them know what you’d like to eat and your budget (a 
three-course dinner is about $200) and they then draft a menu for you. Fong has the 
advantage of getting the freshest seafood from the nearby fishermen so don’t miss 
their seafood offerings – we love their assorted seafood with mango sauce. Also their 
grilled lamb rack is aromatic, crispy on the surface but so juicy and tender inside – it’s 
simply five-star-hotel standards here. 45 Market St., 2791-2998. Closed on Mondays.
While you’re there: Head to Moon Thai (Shop 25, Ko Shing Building, Fuk Mun 
Rd., 2791-2271), a neighborhood favorite for quick Thai food. It’s famed for its 
chicken rice ($27) –unbelievably aromatic rice sprinkled with shredded chicken. ■
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